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Alanis Baxter aged 8 

 

 
Chloe Gamble aged 9 

Christmas Bingo 
Slingsby village hall 

Saturday, December 8th  
Eyes down at 7:15pm. 

 
 

 
 

Andrew Watson aged 6 
 

At Slingsby village hall 
on Sunday, January 6th at 3:00pm 

 
Tickets: £6:00 from Trudy Carr 

01653 628302  
Email: mowbray.rise@gmail.com 

 

Closing date for your February/March Triangle & Pink  
 MONDAY, 21st January 2013. 

All your copy written, typed or by e-mail to 
 David Thornley 
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Angela’s Computer Tuition 
 

Computer tuition for all ages and 
abilities, including beginners. 

 
Lessons tailored to suit each person’s 

individual needs. 
 

Including broadband set up, internet, 
email, online shopping, digital cameras 

and printer set up. 
 

Gift Vouchers Available 
 

Angela Richardson-Tel: 01751 432545 
Email: actuition@gmail.com 

 

physiotherapy 

 
fiona@fionawoollons.com 

 
 

 
Your local artisan bakers. 

The wide range of breads and cakes are all made by 
Elaine and Chris with their staff at Brookside. 

Bakery open Wed – Sat 8:30 to 5pm,  
Sunday 10:30 to 5pm 

Tearoom open Wed – Sat 9:30 to 4:30pm  
Sunday 10 to 4pm 

Buffet Lunch is served 11 to 3pm 
Closed all day Monday and Tuesday 

 
 
 

Visit 
www.slingsbyvillage.co.uk 

Open 24 hours a day 
 

 
 
 

 

 
In Slingsby every Thursday and Friday 

 
 
 
 

Slingsby Village Hall 
 

Bookings & enquiries are 
welcome.  Please contact: 
Trudy Carr 01653 628302  

Email: mowbray.rise@gmail.com 
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To all our readers 

 
Thank you to all those who have made this year a happy 
one for the Triangle crew and, we hope, our 
readers; to our advertisers who have helped to keep us on a 
financially steady course and to everyone on the delivery 
team for the effort they have put in over the year.  Going 
from door to door for your contributions is time consuming. 
Issue 13, or should that be 12a, at the end of 2012 brings 
us all to the finish of a great year for team GB; the Diamond 
Jubilee, The Olympics & Para Olympics and Bradley 
Wiggins winning The Tour de France.  Marvellous! 
Your front cover is thanks to Louise Hayes and her team of 
Adventurers.  Sorry that we couldn’t use all of your designs. 
My best wishes to you all.  May Christmas and the New Year 
help bring you closer to all those that matter most to you. 

Keith Buck. 

 

Christmas Decorations. 
If anyone would like to help decorate the Parish Church for 
Christmas then please come along on Saturday 22nd 
December from 10:30 to 11:30am. If you have any 
greenery or flowers to use, please bring them along as well. 
I will provide refreshments! (And maybe background carols 
to sing along to.) 
Ann Wilson. Any queries call me on 628567. Thank you. 

Mobile Post Office 
Xmas & New Year Dates 

Open Monday 24th December, Thursday 27th, Friday 28th, 
Monday 31st Dec. & Wednesday 2nd January 2013. 

1926 Football Team 
See the picture in issue 12. 

Back row left to right: Frank Lumley, Albert Ware, Bill Lumley, 
Francis Myers, John Smithson, J. W. Baker, and Bert Hudson 
Middle row: Les Swan, ?, Cis Pennock 
Front row: Tom (or Jim) Fields, Jim Smithson, Jim Hunton, 
Jim Lunn, Tommy Myers. 
Thanks to Freda Ware for this information. 

Slingsby Allotments Vacant Plot 
We will have one or two vacant plots on the allotments from 
1st January 2013. 
Why not take this opportunity to have a go at this rewarding 
past time and grow your own fresh vegetables? 
If you are interested or wish to receive further details 
please telephone Brian Clarke on 628625. 

Pudding Time 
Around 50 people attended the first ‘Pudding Time’ 
evening.  The evening started with Trudy Carr giving a 
demonstration on how to make a Lemon Roulade.  This was 
followed by the first sampler plate with three good-sized 
portions consisting of Orange Marmalade Bread & Butter 
Pudding, Lemon Roulade and Yorkshire Curd Pudding. 
Following a short break for refreshments, the second 
sampler of a further 3 portions of Sticky Toffee Pudding, 
Banoffee Pie and Chocolate Roulade was served. Some 
people in the know came with their doggy bags and others 
also took home what they couldn’t eat. The general 
consensus was that the Bread & Butter pudding provided 
by Debbie Firby was the favourite one of the night.  
Altogether a very enjoyable evening with £427 made for 
the Village Hall funds.  Congratulations to all committee 
members who provided the puddings and helped on the 
night. Looking forward to the next one! 
Janet Clarke. 
A certain editor took nothing home!  A lovely evening. 
 

Your Delivery Crew 

Fryton: Mick Singleton.  South Holme: Fiona Farnell. 
Slingsby: Aspen Way and Green Dyke Lane, Rita Hardy. 

Sycamore and Porch Farm Close, Keith Bardon. 
Balkside, Sandra Dalgleish. The Green, Carol Buck. 

The Green Crescent, Nancy Coates. The Lawns, 
Church Lane, High Street, & Malton Road, Keith Buck. 

Railway Street (west side), Sue Birkbeck. 
Railway Street (east side), Pat Thompson 

 
 

Production Team: Pat Thompson, Keith Buck, 
Copy for your February/March TRIANGLE to  

David Thornley, 
The Dower House, The Balk, Slingsby, YO62 4AQ 

Tel: 01653 627210 
thetriangle@slingsbyvillage.co.uk 

By Monday 21st January 2013 please. 
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Email: jayneib1@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

Slingsby Fuel Buying Co-op 
For information contact 

Chrysa Apps 
chrysa@training-first.co.uk 

01653 628807 

 

 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9am -9pm 
Friday 9am–6pm  Saturday 9am till noon. 

 
 

 

   
Orchard Cottage, Railway Street, Slingsby, York. YO62 4AH 

 
John Apps’ new email address is: john@jrawoodworking.co.uk 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Slingsby Sports & Social Club 
Dave Calvert 

01653 628268 
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My Twelve Days of Christmas 
 

On the first day of Christmas my true love said to me, 
“I’m glad we bought a fresh turkey and a real Christmas 
tree”. 
 
On the second day of Christmas much laughter could be          
heard, 
As we tucked into our turkey, a most delicious bird. 
 
On the third day we entertained the people from next door, 
The turkey tasted good, just like the day before. 
 
Day four: relations came to stay; poor Gran is looking old, 
We finished up the Christmas pud and ate the turkey cold. 
 
On the fifth day of Christmas outside the snow flakes 
flurried, 
But we were nice and warm inside, for we had our turkey 
curried. 
 
On the sixth day I must admit the Christmas spirit died. 
The children fought and bickered, so we ate our turkey 
rissoles fried. 
 
On the seventh day of Christmas my true love she did 
wince. 
She sat down at the table and was offered turkey mince. 
 Photo: Julie Cowdy of Terrington, the winning picture in the 

Arboretum photographic competition Day eight and nerves are getting frayed; the dog had run for 
shelter.  

   

So I served up turkey pancakes with a glass of Alka Seltzer. 
 
On day nine our cat had left home, by lunch time dad was 
blotto. 
He said he had to have a drink, to face even more turkey 
risotto. 
 Boxing Day and New Year's Day 
By the tenth day the booze had gone, except for our home 
brew, 

Come and enjoy the stark beauty of the trees in winter 
with a  

'Wellie Walk'  And if that wasn’t bad enough, we suffered turkey stew. 
Finish your bracing walk with mulled wine and cake in the 

John Simmons Centre  
On the eleventh day of Christmas, the Christmas tree was 
moulting. 

Gates open at 10:30am - close at dusk 
Tickets available from 

mcarmichael@castlehoward.co.uk  The mince pies were hard as rock, the turkey was revolting. 
or 01653 648598  
Adults £5.00 each On the twelfth day of Christmas my true had a smile upon 

her lips. Children of junior school age - FREE 
Older children £2.00 each  The guests had gone the turkey too, so we dined on fish 

and chips. 
These annual events are run by two of our volunteers to 

raise funds for an Arboretum project.  
 Projects in 2013 will be the planting of broad leaf 

decorative trees and the laying of a new path network John Apps 
One day, aged 45, I just went into the 
kitchen to make a cup of tea, and when I 
came out I found out I was 68. 

 
 

Old age?  Well it isn’t so bad when you 
consider the alternative. Thora Hird. 

mailto:mcarmichael@castlehoward.co.uk


 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
The Conyers scarecrows, Church Lane. 

 

 
Photo David Thornley 

At stonemason Matthias Garn’s  
workshop at Skirpenbeck 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Photo David Thornley 

 

 
Photo John Clayton 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Photo John Clayton 

 
 
 

 
Photo Ann Wilson 

The brick kiln, Brick Yard Farm, February 
 
 

 
Photo Keith Buck 
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Photo Richard Flint 
Photo Richard Flint Opening night at The Grapes, 17th August  

Maypole dancers 2012  
  
 

 

Jane Lewis performing at All Saint’s. 

 

 

 
Photo Ann Wilson 

Maypole dancers 1980’s 
Fryton from Baxton Howe.  Feb. 2012  

  
 Debbie Firby’s wonderful Jubilee creation.  

 

 It did taste as good as it looks. 

 

 
 

 Photo Carol Buck 
Jubilee Welly Wangers The Slingsby Hundred Miler.19th May 2012  

  
  

 

 
 

Olivia Goldsmith 
 
 

 

Archie Smurthwaite making the winning 
move  World Book Day at Slingsby School 

  
  
 

 

 

 

Lorelei Bloodworth-Reid 
 
 

2012 
 On The Green.  Riding for the disabled.  

A GRAND YEAR 



www.slingsbyvillage.co.uk 
 
The website continues to improve.  The News and Events 
section is the heart of the website and we are pleased to 
announce that these useful posts can now be emailed, 
printed or a link sent to Facebook or Twitter using the new 
share buttons.  It makes sharing useful information via 
email or the social networks that much easier.  
The redesigned homepage now has a new, dynamic, recent 
post section that shows the viewer the three most recent 
stories and events posted to the website to help keep you 
up to date.  
The email update feature, a village news/events reminder 
and update service can also be subscribed to.  
Check out thttp://www.slingsbyvillage.co.uk/email-
subscription/for details. 
Ever since the website launched, the site has been 
viewable on mobile devices using a special theme 
optimized for mobile browsing. Recently we updated that 
theme so that every part of the website can now be easily 
navigated to and read using most types of smartphone. 
Mobile users go straight to the News and Events section by 
default, but the navigation menu allows mobile visitors full 
access to content on the website. 
Richard  Flint – Website Team. 

 

Did you hear about the band called the 999 
Megabytes?  They haven’t done a gig yet! 
 

 

 
FOLK MUSIC  

AT THE 
GRAPES INN, SLINGSBY 

8pm TUESDAY 4th DEC 2012 
Contact Paddy Morrow: 01653 628658, 

email: paddyandgill@aol.com 
 

 
 

What happens if you play blues music 
backwards? 
Your wife returns to you, your dog comes back 
to life, and you get out of prison! 

Slingsby Sports & Social Club News. 

The Club held its annual Harvest Festival on Saturday, 2nd 
October.  Supper was served after the raffle, thanks to 
Tony, John, Andrew and Carol.  There was also an auction of 
fruit and veg. and a total of £300 was raised for the 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance.  Thanks to all who donated 
auction and raffle prizes and to Mike Coates, Pat and 
Rachel for what they did on the night. 
 

Bonfire Night once again proved a great success, with a 
large crowd turning up.  Materials for the fire were 
collected around the village.  On the night soup and 
sandwiches were sold and a Tombola was also held. 
The fireworks were set off by Peter and Chris Stark. 
The food team comprised Tony, Mark, Carol Andrew, Janet 
and Tom. 
The Tombola was run by Pat Calvert and Nancy Coates. 
Gate Team: Ron and Fiona Collier. 
Money Collection Team: John Baxter, Andy Popek, Ron, 
Tom Nesfield and Dave Calvert. 
Bar Staff on the night were Terri and Dave. 
The Tuesday’s Cleaning Up Squad: Dave, John, Andy, 
George Wright, Mike Dixon, Mike Johnson, and Peter 
Smithson. 
Thanks to you all who worked so hard, in wet and cold 
conditions to make Slingsby Bonfire Night a great success. 
D. Cavert. Chairman. 
(Sorry if I’ve left anybody out) 
 

Tony Popek’s 
MOORSIDE ANTIQUES 

For quality furniture 
6 Market Place, Kirkbymoorside 

YO62 6DB 
Open: Monday‐Saturday 10am‐4pm 

Closed: Thursday and Sunday 
Shop 07973 292956 
Home: 01653 628533 

Email: libby.popek@btinternet.com 
 
 

Fencing, tree & Garden 
services 

Richard Hindby 

Your multi-tasking man! 
All types of gardening work undertaken.  

Fencing erected for your garden, paddock or 
field gates hung, trees topped, 

patios power-washed, sheds etc painted, 
over-grown areas strimmed. 
Tel: 01653 628655 

Mobile: 07973 291931 
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Yorkshire Countrywomen's 
Association, Slingsby Branch 

 
A meeting was held on Tuesday 9th October 2012.  In the 
absence of the Chairman, the Vice Chairman Shelagh 
Richards welcomed 12 members and received 11 
apologies.  The Minutes of the last meeting held on 11th 
September were read, approved and signed. Members 
were informed about events contained in the newsletter. 
There is to be a Christmas lunch outing to Bridlington Golf 
Club on Thursday 6th December, and the menu was 
circulated.  Shelagh introduced the speaker Michael 
Brown, a retired Police Superintendent, who gave lots of 
amusing anecdotes and stories of events that had 
happened during his service.  Tea and biscuits were served 
by Stella Hutton and Nancy Coates. 
 
A was meeting held on Tuesday 13th November 2012.  Our 
Chairman, Sue Birkbeck, opened the meeting and 
welcomed members. She also introduced and welcomed 
four new members, Corinne Brown, Rose Smith, Karen 
Bishop and Charlotte Murray.  18 members attended and 
there were three apologies for absence.  The Minutes of the 
last meeting held on Tuesday 9th October 2012 were read, 
approved and signed. The Chairman then introduced and 
welcomed the speaker, Mrs Maureen Sutcliffe, who gave 
and very entertaining and amusing talk on ‘The Life of a 
Farmer's Wife’, which members thoroughly enjoyed.  Nancy 
Coates gave the vote of thanks.  Following the talk, the 
Treasurer, Carol Buck, gave a presentation outlining details 
of the Slingsby Branch accounts and also the proposed 
increase in the amount of funds to Central Office.  
Members were then asked to vote on the increase of funds 
to Central Office.  The Slingsby Branch subscriptions will be 
discussed at the next Annual General Meeting. The 
meeting closed at 9pm.  New Members are always 
welcome.  If interested please contact: 
Christine Crouch on 01653 628470. 
Email: christien.crouch528@btinternet.com 

 
 

 
 
 

What do you call a woman with screw driver in one hand, a knife in the 
other, a pair of scissors between the toes on her left foot, and 
corkscrew between the toes of her right foot? 
A Swiss army wife. 

 

 
 

A wide range of upholstery and curtain fabrics, together with short 
lengths, braids, trims and tassels. Discounted to affordable prices, 
from £5 per metre.  Lining, tapes, Roman blind components, tracks 

and poles are all available too. 
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New ashes burial area in  
All Saints churchyard. 

A new ashes burial area has been laid out on a small area 
of the churchyard to the north side of the church building. 
This will accommodate about 45 plots, and is likely to be 
the last area for which permission will be granted, as there 
are no more suitable spaces available.  The churchyard was 
closed for coffin burials many years ago.  
 

The new area has been allowed by the Diocese of York on 
condition that only sandstone marker slabs are used. 
These will be set into the ground and inscriptions put on 
them as required.  No marble of any colour can be allowed.  
 

The area chosen is a quiet and peaceful area and it has 
been suggested that it would be appropriate to have a seat 
overlooking the new plot, for use by relatives of the 
deceased and other visitors to the churchyard.  The Church 
Council is aiming to commission a new oak seat for this 
purpose and is seeking donations from anyone who would 
like to contribute.  It will cost £500.  If you would like to 
help please put your donation in an envelope marked 
‘churchyard seat’ and post it through the door of Porch 
House, The Green or give it in person to Maurag 
Carmichael.  
 

Some people have expressed an interest in reserving a plot 
in the new area. This is not essential to be sure of a place, 
but those who wish may do so any time.  Please contact the 
Churchwarden, Ann Wilson on 01653 628567 if you would 
like to find out more.  
Margaret Mackinder 
 

 

SLINGSBY METHODIST CHURCH 
New service pattern  
On the first Sunday of the month at 10:30am we are having 
‘All Age Worship/Family service’ We shall try to make this 
service lively and interesting for all ages, especially 
children, by using modern technology and new ideas to tell 
Bible stories and teach the Christian message.  We invite 
you to bring your families along and help make this a really 
exciting venture. 
 

On the third Sunday of the month we are having a service of 
‘Worship & Praise’ again using modern technology and a 
livelier format and using the talents and gifts of the local 
congregation. Have you a gift or talent you would like to 
share with others? 
 

Christmas services and events 
The broadcaster Malcolm Muggeridge said “The coming of 
Jesus into the world was the most stupendous event so far 
in human history". That of course is the great and 
wonderful message of Christmas, this year and every year. 
Jesus came to bring the message of God's great and 
unending love for us.  Come and celebrate with us. 
Sunday December 16th United Carol Service in the Village 
Hall at 6pm. 

Tuesday 18th December.  Carol Singing at The Grapes Inn, 
Slingsby from 7pm to 8:15pm. Come and get into the real 
spirit of Christmas as we sing your favourite carols! 
Everyone welcome. 
Sunday 23rd December.  Carols & Candles 4pm at Slingsby 
Methodist Church followed by hot punch and mince pies.  
Let us put Christ back into the centre of Christmas. 
Stephen Prest   01653 628277 
 

 

The Grapes Inn, 
Railway Street, Slingsby, York YO62 4AL 

 
Leigh & Catharine Spooner 

01653 628076 
enquiries@thegrapesinn-slingsby.co.uk 

Food is available for you at the following times: 
Monday Closed. 

Tuesday 12noon-2:30pm. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

12noon-2:30pm & 6pm-9pm 
Sunday, 12noon-4pm 

 
 

Christmas/New Year Opening Times 
 

Christmas Eve 5:30pm– 10:30pm  
Christmas Day 11am - 1pm 
Boxing Day 12noon - 11pm 
New Years Eve Party 5:30pm – 12:30am 
 

(Sorry, we will not be serving food during these times.) 
 
* Christmas Party Menu - Reservations only. 
Please call in at the pub or give us a ring for more details 
Two courses (inc. coffee) £16.50  
Three Courses (inc. coffee) £19.95 
 
* Senior Citizen's Lunch - From the beginning of December 
we will be offering a Senior Citizen's Lunch every Thursday.  
Choice of two courses - £7.50 or three courses for £9.50 
 
Forthcoming Events 
Tuesday 4th Dec. Music Night (Free) 
 
Tuesday 18th Dec. 7pm Carol Night followed by a Festive 
Quiz at 8:30pm 
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Slingsby Football Team 

 
 

Back Row Left to Right. Iain Macdougall, Darren Smith, 
Paul Richardson, Shaun Mcilravey, Jonny Crowe, Glyn 
Brown, Ady Holtby, Neil Foster, Steve Hodgson, 

Brent Wilson, Mark Foster. 
Front Row Left to Right. Sean Suffield, Joe Brown, Frazer 

Hall, Luke Gibson, Sean Keefe, Jack Hopwood, Jon Parker, 
Chris Rookes, Danny Nunwick. 

 

We have had an up and down start to the season.  We are 
currently fifth in the league table (up to 19/11/12) and 
have been knocked out of all the cups.  Hopefully we can 
push on up to Christmas and, in the second half of the 
season, mount a promotion charge.  Runaway leaders, 
Ryedale Reserves, look like they could be out of reach but 
the second promotion place is up for grabs.  All our new 
players have settled in well.  Those players with long term 
injuries are close to returning and that will make the 
Slingsby Team even stronger for the second half of the 
season. 

 
Beckett Football League Division Two (as 19/11/12) 

P W D L F A Pts 
Ryedale SC Res 9 9 0 0 36 6 27 
Union Rovers 2nd 7 5 0 2 21 10 15 
Snainton Res 9 4 3 2 19 17 15 
Easingwold 3rds 8 4 0 4 24 15 12 
SLINGSBY 8 3 2 3 19 23 11 
Gillamoor Res 6 3 0 3 16 19 9 
Pickering Knights 7 2 2 3 16 23 8 
Hesleton Res 7 2 1 4 18 22 7 
Rillington Res 9 2 1 6 7 21 7  
Aislaby Utd 9 1 3 5 15 21 6 
Thornton Dale Res 7 2 0 5 5 21 6  
For updated league tables and forthcoming fixtures please visit 
www.beckettleaguefootball.co.uk 
Training continues every Wednesday night 7pm till 8pm at 
Malton Sports Centre – All welcome. 
I would also like to thank Overtons Butchers in Malton for their 
continued support over the season.  
Contact Mark Foster - 07710 757065 
Email: markf@hako.co.uk 
 
Two flies are playing football in a saucer.   
One says to the other “We need to improve our 
game - we’re in the cup next week”. 

 
Photo Tamsin Smurthwaite 

Following the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations in the 
village, the remainder of the money collected was spent on 
daffodil bulbs.  Trudy, Janet, Sue, Nancy and Tamsin were out 
and about in the village recently planting bulbs around The 
Green, outside the Chapel and along Church Lane. 
 

 

Hutton Bros & St. Catherine’s Hospice 

 
Peter Richardson of Hutton Bros and Penny Campbell,  

St. Catherine’s Hospice Fund Raiser. 
Our local garage, Hutton Bros, have donated a Volvo 940 estate 
which will be touring Hospice shops in the coming months.  
Customers and those making a donation can have their name 
stencilled on the car for just  £5!  The car, driven by Rob Scott of 
the Scarborough & District Driving Schools Assoc. will drive the 
car from Blackpool to Benidorm and back!  (2484 miles of 
which 2320 are on motorways according to Michelin route 
finder.  Ed.).  The 940, serviced by Huttons, already has 170,000 
miles on the clock! 
 

SLINGSBY OIL BUYING GROUP 
The membership of the group now stands at 30.  We have 
ordered 17,000 litres of heating oil for members over the three 
months we have been operating, saving members over £650. 
The more members, the more oil we can negotiate on, and 
orders over 6000 litres attract big discounts. There are no 
complicated forms and commitments and no charges for 
running the group so what have you got to lose?  We hope to 
order again in December and January and then every 2 months 
until the summer. Contact me on 628807 or better still email to 
chrysa@training-first.co.uk   Wishing you all a warm and cosy 
Christmas. Chrysa Apps 
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HUTTON BROS. 
 

 

RAILWAY STREET, 
SLINGSBY, YORK YO62 4AZ 

TEL: 01653 628030 
 

 

 
 

 
 Volvo C30 British and Continental Travel. 

Visit our website: 
www.huttonbros.co.uk 

Riccal Drive,  
York Road Industrial Park,  

Malton, YO17 6YE 
YOUR LOCAL GARAGE  

Tel: 01653 690500,  GIVING YOU LOCAL SERVICE. 
Fax: 01653 690800 

All makes of vehicles serviced.  
Free courtesy car. 

www.perrystravel.com 
e-mail: info@perrystravel.com 

 
 

Coach holidays. Day excursions.   

Private Hire. Vehicle Repairs. 

 

 

 
 

 
Information, installation, service 

 
 
 
 

Copy for your February/March triangle 
for Monday 21st January 2013 please to 

David Thornley 
 The Dower House, The Balk,  

Slingsby, York. YO62 4AQ  
Visit Tel: 01653 627210 

Email: thetriangle@slingsbyvillage.co.uk www.slingsbyvillage.co.ok 
It’s waiting for you! 

http://www.hutton/
http://www.slingsbyvillage.co.ok/
http://www.perrystravel.com/
mailto:info@perrystravel.com

	New ashes burial area in 
	All Saints churchyard.

